Get ready to Grow Wild
Registration for seed
kits is now open
Hello Community Groups
The Mournes Heritage Trust has teamed up
with Grow Wild to share thousands of free
seed kits so their members can transform
their local spaces into beautiful, inspiring
and colourful wild flower havens.
We’re now part of one of the UK’s biggestever seed sowing campaigns and help to
create over one million square metres of
wild flowers in spring 2015.
Register today to receive wild flower seeds
native to your country for you to share with
people in your group or community in
spring.

There are 120,000 free kits up for grabs across the UK and all you need to do
to register on behalf of your group/s is fill in Grow Wild’s simple two-minute
form at https://www.growwilduk.com/register-seed-kit?partnerid=c5f303e0
Registration closes at midnight on 14 February 2015 and the kits will be sent out in late March,
just in time for spring sowing.
Please pass on this registration web link to other groups you know that might also like to join.

Group leaders who received spring 2014 kits can register again for our spring 2015 kits.
Many thanks
The Grow Wild team

Tweet about it
#Free @GrowWildNI seed kits
for @MourneLive members to transform local
spaces w/ #wildflowers bit.ly/1A6FscO
#Free @GrowWildNI seed kits for
@MourneLive members bit.ly/1A6FscO
#wildflowers #community #youth #art.
Share on Facebook
Get your name down for a #free seed kit
thanks to Mournes Heritage Trust - using
@GrowWildNI’s simple two-minute form.
Whilst stocks last. Order before midnight on
14 February 2015. bit.ly/1A6FscO
#wildflowers.

Three reasons to join one of the UK’s biggest-ever seed sowing campaigns
1. The exclusive seed kits are designed to help your group/s grow beautiful, colourful wild
flowers, which will be a haven for bees, birds and butterflies. As well as the fun of
sowing the seeds, there’s the huge intrigue of seeing plants grow and flower through
summer.
2. Your group/s will benefit from getting outside to enjoy some healthy outdoor activity,
learning new skills and showing how it's possible to make a real difference to where
you live. It’s a great way of bringing a bit more wildness into our lives.
3. There’s a guide to help you and your group get started on your Grow Wild adventure
and lots of useful tips and hints on the website. It’s a great chance for your group to try
something new in 2015, as well as 2016 with a little seed saving and the plants in our
mix that flower after winter.

Three reasons to register for exclusive seed kits

1. Each Grow Wild kit contains seed for five people, so on the registration form, we’ll ask
you how many people there are in your group/s to the nearest five. We’ll then post the
right number of seed kits for your group/s in late March 2015 ready to transform
spaces where you live.
2. You can apply for up to 20 seed kits. Each kit has seed to transform at least 10 square
metres, so please share the packets with people to sow in public spaces, streets,
gardens, balconies and window boxes. Each kit also has a growing guide, DIY bee
house and site markers.
3. We have different native seed mixes for England, Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland, so we will send you the right mix for your country.
Registration is now open, so now’s the time to get
your name down for a free seed kit for your group/s.
The Grow Wild form takes just two minutes at

https://www.growwilduk.com/register-seedkit?partnerid=c5f303e0
Registration closes at midnight on 14 February 2015
and seed kits will be sent out in late March, just in time
for spring sowing.

Supported by the Big Lottery Fund and led by Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew; Grow Wild
inspires communities, friends, neighbours and individuals across the UK to come together to
transform local spaces, by sowing, growing and enjoying native wild flowers.
Click here to sign up to the Grow Wild enewsletter. For more information about our work check
out the Grow Wild website.
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